AUCTION

SLAY, SEPTEMBER 15 | 10AM

LOCATION: 33316 155th St, Onaka, SD 57466

PREVIEW: By appointment
LOADOUT: September 15-19, 21-26, & 28-29
from 8AM – 5PM

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 10:30 AM. Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com

DALE & JEAN GUTENKAUF | 605.380.1632
or Kyle Waller at Steffes Group, 605.799.6261

STEFFES Group, 1868 Hwy 9, Larchwood, IA 51241 | 712.477.2144

2015 Case IH Steiger 370HD, luxury cab, budde seat, powershift, 8L radial, front tires, 1,600 PTO, EffiTwo Power, diff lock, tow, cab lights, drawbar, 4,364 hrs., S/N8YTY31205

2015 Case IH 8120 AFS, 2WD, luxury cab, AFS Pro 710, VRT, Ventilator, 861 hrs, S/N57S701637

2014 John Deere 770R 240 hp, 4WD, rear air, AFS Pro 700 monitor, JDPTL6861 monitor, 1,016 sep./1,046 engine hrs., inspection in June 2020, S/N90500212

2015 Combine, 4x4, 4WD drive, 7,220 in, 1220F40 front duals, 1220F40 rear tires, 1,153 hrs, low miles, 1,153 hrs, low miles, 1,050 bu., 20” corner auger, Kory Farm Equip 6072 gravity box, Kory Farm Equip 6072 gravity box, adj. axle, Kamen equipment hard cover, 1000 PTO, 10R22, 1,000 PTO, 6x16, S/N16100130

Hopper Trailers

2012 Frontier hopper trailer, 18’x7’x30’, hydraulic, on transport w/jack, S/N383030

2010 Summers Super Cooter Plix vertical bale, 36’, 10” spacing, 16’-14” Brawa blades, 3 section, hyd, fold, fold on wings, rolling choppers, single pt. depth, lighting kit, tandem axle, 11L-15T, S/N1030

2013 Summers 2501DTX, 24’x30’, wing, fold, rear up 14’x18’, engine hrs., inspection in June 2020, S/N16100130

2019 Osgood LH4000 meter trailer, 60’x42’, 9.5L-15 tires, S/N1650

2012 Morris CT-731 Magnum chisel plow, 31”, 12” spacing, auto, 740 hrs., eng. hrs., inspection in June 2020, S/N327703

2017 Geringhoff NorthStar 1230B corn head, 12x30”, Insight, 30’, AHH, hyd. fore/aft, dual 2WD, luxury cab, AFS Pro 700 monitor, 2015 Case-IH 8240 AFS, rubber wheel closers, SS in-row fertilizer tubes, 16.5L-16SL tires, gal. liquid tanks, Clean Sweep Precision, Precision Planting, AccuRow gauge wheels, rubber closing wheel, rear hitch, hyd. markers, 11R22.5 cleaners, auto row shut-off, openers, liquid applicator, hyd. liquid pump, cover, front/rear ladder, rear hitch, 10.00-22.5 tires, little use 1000 PTO, electric scale, roll tarp, hyd. adj. spout, spout light, rear light around, electric brakes, rear hitch, HD 8,750 lb. cap. S/N1011702331230B augers, light kit, Case-IH adapter, single pt. hookup, spare sickle, not used in 2019, S/N327703


2008 Homelite 1000 Kommander, 42’x96”x72”, ag hoppers, air ride susp., Shur-Co 3500 electric tarp, Showa HD rock digger, hyd. rotary, hyd. adj. 2016 Summers RP6700 pull-type rockpicker, 31’x7”, 5 hp. electric engine, 1 phase, 3,000 gal. tank, on transport, S/N298483

2020 Summers RP6700 pull-type rockpicker, hydraulic, hyd. adj. tongue, 9.5L-15 tires, S/N3907


2010 Summers Super Coultor Plus vertical bale, 2012 Case-IH Post in-Row, 2012 Case-IH SPX3230 Patriot self-propelled sprayer, 10-bolt hubs, off MXM175, little use

2010 Summers Super Coultor Plus vertical bale, 2012 Case-IH Post in-Row, 2012 Case-IH SPX3230 Patriot self-propelled sprayer, 10-bolt hubs, off MXM175, little use
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